
NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LIMITED; 
REGIONAL OFFICE: SECUNDERABAD 

     No: Engg/Civil/NSC-HYD/2014-15/                                                                                                 Dated: 10.10.2014 
     To 
      _____________________  
      _____________________  
      _____________________   
 
     Sir, 

Sub:- Quotation for Repair of Roof Leakage for A.C., Non-A.C. Seed Store & Generator Room  at NSC,   Lalaguda  
   ____________________________________________________________________________________________    
        DETAILS OF WORK 

S.N
O 

DESCRIPTION QUAN-
TITY 

 Rate 
quotedPer Job 

1. Dismantling Tar Felt from TOP surface of Roof and Sides of inverted  
beam and removing debris outside the premises. 

181.24 
Sq.m. 

 

2. Dismantling old plaster Average “2 thick over RCC Roof of A.C., Non-A.C. 
Seed Store and Generator Room racking out joints and cleaning the 
surface and removing debris outside of premises. 

 
585.00 
Sq.m. 

3. Providing and laying in position ready mixed plain cement concrete over 
Rcc Slab of A.C.,Non-AC Seed Store & Generator Room average  2 “½  
thick  using  fly ash and cement content as per approved design mix and 
manufactured in fully automatic machine  Plant and transported to site 
of work in transit mixing for  all leads,having continuous agitated mixer 
manufactured as per mix design of specified grade for plain cement 
concrete work, including pumping of RMC from transit mixer to site of 
laying and curing, excluding the cost of centring, shuttering and finishing, 
including cost of curing admixtures in recommended proportion. As per 
IS:9103 to Accelerate/Retard setting of concrete improve workability 
without impairing strength and durability as per direction of Engineer-in-
charge. Excess /less cement used than specified is payable/recoverable. 
4.19.2.1        M-15     Cement 240 kg./M3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

36.41 
cu.m. 

 
 
 

4. 

Repair to Plaster  12 mm to 20 mm in patches of area 2.50 
Sq.m.including cutting  the patch Raking out joints and preparing and 
plastering the surface of wall including disposal of rubbish  to dumping 
ground within 50 Mtr. 4.1.1 with cement mortor 1:4 . 
Ceiling of Guest Room on First Floor VPC(S) Office. 
Outer Wall of Storage Godown. 

 
 
 

13.5 
sq.m 

     TERMS & CONDITIONS:-  

1. Sealed  quotations are invited from Contractors who are having experienced of civil  
constructions works of minimum 2 years. 
 

2. The work has to be executed as per specifications and quantities are mentioned against each item.  
The contractor has to quote his rate for One job i.e. for sl.no. 1 to 4  including curing. 

 
3. The work has to be executed as per satisfaction of NSC. 
 
4. The rate has to be quoted inclusive of all taxes applicable. 
 
5. Security Deposit will be deducted 10%  and same will be released after a period of 6 months. 
 
6. Entire work has to be completed within 21 days from the date of issue of work order. 
 
7. The last date for  submission of quotation is 20.10.2014 at 3.00 p.m., same will be opened  
        on same day at 3.30 P.M. 
 
                                                                                                                REGIONAL MANAGER 


